
Paula Kimerling Memorial Garden 
Order Form and Agreement 

Honor the memory of a loved 
one and enhance the beauty 
of the Temple Beth-El 
Memorial Rock Garden in 
Elmwood Cemetery through 
one of the options below. 
Provide the information 
requested on the back of this 
form and a Temple staff 
member or volunteer will 
contact you as your 

personalized bench or stone is prepared. You will receive a certificate documenting 
your Memorial stone and its inscription. A portion of your purchase is tax deductible 
(contact your tax advisor to determine the extent possible). 

The following options are available in limited quantities: 
 Indiana Limestone Bench (up to 60 character inscription)   $5400 

  Measures 4’ long with inscription on sides 
  

 Large Memorial Stone (up to 120 character inscription)    $4500 
  Indiana Limestone marker with inscription across 3’ wide face 
  

 Small Memorial Stone (up to 120 character inscription)    $4000 
  Indiana Limestone marker with inscription across 1’ wide face 
  

 Outer Circle Black Granite Tile (up to 45 character inscription)  $1800 



Purchased by: ___________________________________________________________ 

Address: _______________________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip: __________________________________________________________ 

Phone Number: __________________________________________________________ 

Email address: ___________________________________________________________ 

Please mark the appropriate box and clearly print your desired inscription below.  
Note that benches and outer circle tiles have fewer character spaces. 

Due to limited availability, contact the Temple Office as soon as possible to ensure your space is reserved. 
Temple Beth-El reserves the right of final approval for all purchases and dedications. 

50% deposit required in advance of stone preparation. 
Final balance due prior to placement of stone. 

Additional charges may apply for adding to an inscription at a later date. 

Purchaser Signature: __________________________________________________ 

TBE Staff Signature:  __________________________________________________ 

Deposit Enclosed _________________  Paid on _________________ 

Final Payment __________________  Paid on _________________ 

Please contact Barbara Bonfield at (205) 879-5814 or Bob Greenberg  
at (205) 933-2740 with any questions or for more information.  

Bench        Large Stone Small Stone    Granite Tile   

Text approved _______________    Proof sent to engraver _____________________ 


